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This invention relates to latch actuating means, and 
more particularly to a latch actuating handle assembly. 

VStyling changes in vehicle bodies often require changes' 
in the location of many of the body components, par 
ticularly the door latch. Since most known latch actuat 
ing handle assemblies must be located on the body in a 
substantially fixed relationship with respect to the loca 
tion of the door latch, changes in the location of the 
door latch necessarily Yrequire accompanying changes in 
the location of the handle assemblies. 

It is therefore the primary object of this invention to 
provide an outside latch actuating _handle assembly 
which will accommodate changes in the location of a 
door latch without requiring accompanying changes in 
the location of the handle assembly.l 
One feature of this invention ‘is that is provides an im 

proved latch actuating handle assembly. Another fea 
ture of this invention is that it provides an improved 
vehicle body -latch actuating handle assembly including 
an elongated handle member mounted on the body for 
movement between inoperative and latch actuating posi 
tions, and an elongated lever member pivotally mounted 
on the body and having one end thereof coupled to 
the handle member and the other end lying adjacent 
the handle member in the inoperative position thereof 
with movement of the-handle member to the latch actuat 
ing position thereof causing the lever~ member to pivot 
and ¿move the other `end thereof away from the handle 
member to actuate Aa Ydoor latch. A further feature ofV 

y this invention is that it provides a vehicle body latch ac 
tuating handle assembly including a generally U-shaped 
handle member having one leg thereof mounted >on the 
body for swinging movement of the handle member be 
tween inoperative and latch actuating positions, an elon 
gated lever member pivotally mounted on the body for 
movement between inoperative and latch actuating posi 
tions and having one end thereof pivotally connected 
to the other leg of the handle member and the other 
end thereof located adjacent the one leg of the handle 
member and in juxtaposed relationship to a door latch 
in the inoperative positions of the members, with move 
ment of the handle member to the latch actuating posi 
tion thereof causing the other end of the lever member 
to move away from the one leg of the handle member 
and actuate the door latch, and means locating the mem 
bers in the inoperative positions thereof. » 

These and other features of the invention willk b 
readily apparent from the following specifications and 
drawings wherein: 
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erally along the plane indicated by line 6-6 of FIGURE 
2 

Referring now to FIGURE 1 of the drawings, a ve 
hicle body designated generally as 10 includes a door 12 
mounted on the Vbody Ain conventional manner by suitable 
hinge means, not sho'wn, adjacent its forward edge 14 
for movement between a closed position as shown in 
FIGURE l and 'an open position, not shown. Door 12 
is held in closed position by suitable latch means, not 
shown, mounted 4on the door adjacent the rearward 
edge thereof and -including'an outside operating member 
16, FIGURES 2 and 4, Ito release the latch. Member 
16 is operated by an outside latch actuating handle as 
sembly 1S accordingly to this invention. ' 
As shown best in FIGURES 2 and 4, a flanged handle 

escutcheon 20 extends through openings'in the door outer 
panel 22 and reinforcing panel 24 and is bolted at 26 
to panel 24. 'Escutcheon 20 is provided with a pair 
of openings >28 and 30 which partially receive the legs 
34 and 36 of a generally U-shaped handle member 32, 
with leg 34 being pivotally secured to the escutcheon 
by a pin 38 extending between the upper and lower walls 
of opening 28. A >generally channel shaped elongated 
lever member 40 is pivotally mounted on escutcheon 29 
by a pin 42 extending between upper and lower mouting ‘ 
flanges 44 thereof, FIGURE 5. 
One end 46 of member ‘40 includes a bent extension 

47 of the upper wall thereof which is received in a 
slot in the other leg 36 of handle member 32 as shown in 
FIGURE 3 topivotally interconnect the handle and the 
lever. The other end 48 of lever 40 includes a latch 
>actuating abutment 49. A coil torsion spring 50 on pin 
42 is interposed between the upper and lower walls of 
lever 40 and has one end S2 thereof bearing against 
the -side wall of the lever and the other end 54 thereof 
bearing against escutcheon 20 -so as to bias lever 40 
and handle 32 clockwise about the respective pivots 
42 and 38 thereof until a stop flange 56 on leg 36 en 
gages a recess in escutcheon 20 to locate the lever and 
handle in inoperative position as shown in FIGURE 2. 
In tbisposition, the abutment 49 of lever 40 is located 
adjacent leg 34 and is juxtaposed to the member 16 as 
shown in FIGURE 6. 

In order to release the latch, handle 32 is manually 
grasped and pulled outwardly about pin 38 to simul 
taneously swing lever 40 about pin 42 and move the 
handle and lever from their inoperative positions as 
.shown in FIGURE 2 to their latch actuating positions 
as shown in FIGURE 4 wherein abutment 49 has moved 
member 16 inwardly of door 12 to release the latch. 

" When the handle is 'released the spring 50 returns the 
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FIGURE 1 is -a fragmentary side elevational View _ 
of a vehicle body having an outside latch actuating handle 
assembly according to this invention mounted on the 
front door thereof; 
FIGURE 2 is an enlarged sectional View taken gen 

erally along the plane indicated by line 2-2 of FIGURE 
1, showing the assembly in inoperative position; 
FIGURE 3 is a sectional view taken generally along 

the plane indicated by line 3--3 of FIGURE 2; 
FIGURE 4 is a View similar to FIGURE 2 showing 

the assembly in latch actuating position; 
FIGURE 5 is an enlargedv sectional view taken gen 

erally along the plane indicated by line 5-5 of FIGURE 
2; and 
FIGURE 6 is an enlarged sectional view taken gen 
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handle and lever to the inoperative position of FIG 
URE 2. j Y , ' 

rIt is readily apparent that any vertical relocation of 
the release member 16 from the position of FIGURE 
6, whether it be upward or downward, is easily accom 
modated by appropriately enlarging or extending the 
abutment 49 of the lever 40. It is also. apparent that 
horizontal relocation of the member 16 is easily ac 
commodated by appropriately lengthening or shortening 
the end 48 of lever 40, and possibly relocating pin 42 
if it is desired that the original mechanical advantage be 
maintained. 
Thus a new and improved latch actuating handle 

assembly is provided. 
I claim: 
1. In a vehicle body having a latch and a movableV 

latch operating member, a latch actuating handle as 
sembly comprising, an elongated handle member 
mounted on said body for movement between inoperative 
and latch actuating positions, an elongated lever member, 
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pivot means located intermediate the ends and spaced 
from said handle member for pivotally mounting said 
lever member on said body for movement between in 
operative and latch actuating positions, means coupling 
said lever member adjacent oneV end thereof to said 
handle member for movement of said members in unison 
between said positions thereof, actuating means on the 
other end of said lever member adapted to operate 
said latch operating member, said actuating means being 
located adjacent said handle member in the inoperative 
position of said members and being located remote from 
said handle member ‘in the latch actuating position of 
said members, movement of said handle member in a 
direction from said inoperative position to said latch ac 
tuating position swinging said lever member about said 
pivot means to move said actuating means from said 
adjacent to said remote location thereof to move said 
latch operating member away from said handle member. 

2. In a vehicle body having a latch and a movable latch 
operating member, a latch actuating handle assembly 
comprising, a generally U-shaped handle member, means 
pivotally interconnecting one leg of said handle member 
and said body to mount said handle member on said 
body adjacent said latch operating member for move 
ment between inoperative and latch actuating positions, 
an elongated lever member pivotally mounted inter 
mediate »the ends thereof on said body for movement be 
tween inoperative and latch actuating positions, said lever 
member being located across the bight of said handle 
member and having one endl thereof pivotally con 
nected to the other leg of said handle member for move 
ment of said members in unison between said positions 
thereof, actuating means on the other end of said lever 
member adapted to operate said latch operating mem 
ber, said actuating means being located adjacent said 
handle member in the inoperative position of said mem 
bers and being located remote from said handle member 
in the latch actuating position of said members, move 
ment of said handle member in a direction from said 
inoperative position to said latch actuating position swing 
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4 
ing said lever member about said pivot means to move 
said actuating means from said adjacent to said remote 
location thereof to move said latch operating member 
away from said handle member. 

3. In a vehicle body having a latch and a movable 
latch operating member, a latch actuating handle as 
sembly comprising, a generally U-shaped handle mem 
ber, means pivotally interconnecting one leg of said 
member and said body for mounting said handle mem 
ber on said body adjacent said latch operating member 
for swinging movement between inoperative and latch 
actuating inoperative position, an elongated lever mem 
ber, pivot means located within the bight of said handle 
member for pivotally mounting said lever member on 
said body for movement between inoperative and latch 
actuating positions, one end of said lever member being 
pivotally connected to the other leg of said handle mem 
ber for movement of said handle members between said 
positions thereof, the span between said pivotal inter 
connecting means and the connection between said one 
end and said other leg being greater than the span be 
tween said connection and said pivot means, actuating 
means on the other end of said lever member adapted to 
operate said,y latch operating member, said actuating 
means being located adjacent said handle member in the 
inoperative position of said members and being located 
remote from said handle member in the latch actuating 
position of said members, movement of said handle 
member in a direction from said inoperative position to 
said latch actuating position thereof swinging said lever 
member to a multiplied degree about said pivot means 
to move said actuating means from said adjacent to said 
remote location thereof to move said latch operating 
member away from said handle member. 
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